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YOUR MONTHLY NEWSLETTER
Scotty Sets New Record!

ISSUE 8
th

Sat 12 Winter League Round 1 of 7
(PP)

Scott Toomuch (sorry, Thomas) recently set a
record that may never be broken!!
On the first full day of golf at the Ashbury at
Okehampton our intrepid 'lad' turned up on the
first tee, played the hole and quickly departed
back to his room to recover from what his
golfing comrades described as a 'massive
blow out' on the previous day (and night)!

Wed 16th Geoff Edge Cup Round 3
(PP)
Thu 17th Midweek Stableford (RM)
Sat 19th Monthly Stableford (RM)
Sun 20th Monthly Medal (PP)

Reported as looking more than a little 'green
around the gills' and variously described as,
'The Living Dead', 'Zombie', 'Dead Man
Walking', 'Death Warmed Up' and so on.... our 'man on a mission' set the mark high
for those who choose to follow.

Wed 23rd Medal (PP)

In the long history of PPGC's annual long weekend sojourns to Ashbury, NO-ONE, I
repeat NO-ONE has ever been seen in such a state and failed to complete the first
full day golfing schedule. Well done Scotty, we're proud of you – and long may you
reign!!

Wed 30th Stableford (PP)

Scott, we hope you made a full recovery and managed to enjoy the rest of the
weekend! (Apart from this minor misdemeanour – what goes on on tour stays on tour!)

To enter a competition after the closing
date or to cancel your entry please do
one of the following :

PPGC's (Covert) Roving Reporter(s)

Know Your Course?
Which hole is this?

November Competitions
Tue 01st Seniors Medal (RM)
Wed 02nd Geoff Edge Cup Round 1 of
8 (PP)
Sat 05th Founders Cup (PP)
Sun 06th Winter Classic (RM)
Wed 09th Geoff Edge Cup Round 2
(PP)

Answer on Page 5

Wed 09th Ladies Stableford (RM)

Sat 26th Winter League Round 2 (PP)
Sun 27th Monthly Medal (RM)

Book into Competitions via the PSI
Terminal or How Did I Do website.

Primary Contact Please TEXT
(preferred) or phone the club mobile
on :

07925 276 097
Or
Secondary Contact – Please contact
the :

Pro Shop
Bar Times Extended
Bar/restaurant opening times are now
extended as follows :
Mon to Fri : 10.30 – 1500
Sat & Sun : 0900 - 1500

Another Success For Leo Tarrant's Charity Golf Day
Leo Tarrant has gone a fairway to thanking Headway Worcestershire and the PGA for helping him make a full recovery after
he sustained a traumatic brain injury by hosting another great fund-raising day for the two charities that played such a big part
in his recovery following an accident :
Professional golf coach Leo Tarrant
sustained a life-threatening head injury five
years ago and was left in a coma for eight
months with doctors warning that, should he
ever regain consciousness, he may face a
lifetime of permanent disability. Leo is now
back in action and feeling better than ever.
The event, on Sunday 25th September, saw
an impressive 62 participants take to the
course
for the cause, with donations
flooding in from charity supporters and
players who could not attend themselves.
Following a great deal of background planning Leo’s fantastic day, in partnership with Ravenmeadow Golf Centre,
Worcester, raised over £2,000 for Headway Worcestershire and the PGA’s Benevolent Fund to honour the roles played by
both organisations in helping Leo make a full recovery .
Proceeds from the fundraiser will be split between the two
charities in recognition of the role both organisations played in
helping Leo make a full recovery. “These two charities will
always have a special place in my heart,” said Leo who went on
to say, “I am overwhelmed by the support we have received from
local people in Worcester. The atmosphere on the day was great
and everyone had a fantastic time. Many of the players were
personal friends who continue to recognise what great work
Headway and the PGA have done for me and many others. Our
thanks go to everyone who played and donated money to make
this another really successful day. Many local people and
businesses supported our efforts to raise awareness of a very
important cause to ensure these charities can continue to
support everyone that's need their help.”
Congratulations to the winners on the day, Maggie Collins and
Vivienne Findlay. Maggie is pictured here with Leo following the
event – unfortunately Vivienne could not make the photo-call!

September Winners & Results
Sat 3rd – Olive Hodgetts Cup
Barrie Hope (7) net 62

Barrie Hope – Winner – Olive Hodgetts Cup

Wed 7th – Presidents Cup Round 8
Norman Vernalls (16) net 62

Norman Vernalls – Winner – Presidents Cup
Rnd 6

Sat 10th – Medal
Richard Palfrey (24) net 62

Richard Palfrey – Winner - Medal

Sat 10th – Ladies EGU
Jan Richardson (36) net 79

Jan Richardson – Winner – Ladies EGU

Tue 13th – Ravenmeadow Seniors'
Championship
Mike Ransom (23) 7 points

Brian Hodgetts – Winner – Summer League
Rnd 5

Sun 18th – Monthly Medal
Jamie Newton (14) net 62

Sue Price – Winner – Ladies 18 Hole
Stableford

Thu 22nd – Midweek Stableford
Oliver Walker (away) (3) 42 pts
Sat 24th – Daily Mail Foursomes
Mick Huggins & Norman Vernalls
(15) net 65

(l to r) Mick Huggins & Norman Vernalls –
Winners – Daily Mail Foursomes
Mike Ransom – Winner – Ravenmeadow
Seniors' Championship

Wed 14th – Stableford
Dennis Morse (14) 39 points

Dennis Morse – Winner – Stableford

Jamie Newton – Winner – Monthly Medal

Wed 21st – Monthly Medal
Steve Baylis (7) net 64

Steve Baylis – Winner – Monthly Medal

th

Sat 17 – Summer League Round 5
of 7
Brian Hodgetts (20) net 65

Wed 21st – Ladies 18 Hole Stableford
Sue Price (26) 33 pts

Wed 28th – Charity Cup
Oliver Walker (2) net 65

Coming Soon
PPGC
Turkey Trot

PPGC's Festive Event will be held,
for the first time, at RGC and will
be a great opportunity for our two
Golf Clubs to celebrate Christmas
together on Home Turf

More Info on Page 7

Winter Rules – And More
Some of you will already have read
the communication concerning the
implementation of Winter Rules but
for those who have not seen the
information, please read on :
Effective October 8th 2016 :
With the weather on the turn it has
been decided that winter rules will
come into effect immediately.
The full local rules are outlined below
and will be displayed in the locker
room and starter's hut. Please read
them carefully to ensure you are
aware of the relief you are able to
take.
Two key points to note are:
- lift, clean and place relief is
available on closely mown areas only.
- includes a local rule extending the
embedded ball relief through the
green (not just closely mown areas as
per rule 25-2). If your ball is
embedded, you can lift, clean but you
must drop your ball, not place it.
Lift, Clean & Place
“Winter Rules”

when placed comes to rest on the
spot on which it is placed and it
subsequently moves, there is no
penalty and the ball must be played
as it lies, unless the provisions of any
other Rule apply.
If the player fails to mark the position
of the ball before lifting it or moves
the ball in any other manner, such as
rolling it with a club, they incur a
penalty of one stroke.
Note: “Closely-mown area” means any
area of the course cut to fairway
height or less, including paths
through the rough.
Relief for an embedded ball
“through the green”
Through the green, a ball that is
embedded in it’s own pitch-mark in
the ground may be lifted, cleaned and
DROPPED, without penalty, as near
as possible to the spot where it lay
but not nearer the hole. The ball
when dropped should strike a part of
the course through the green.
Note: A ball is “embedded” when it is
in it’s own pitch-mark and part of the
ball is below the level of the ground.
A ball does not necessarily have to
touch the soil to be embedded.
Note: “Through the green” means the
whole area of the course except for
the teeing ground, putting green of
the hole being played and all hazards
on the course.
Temporary Greens

A ball lying on a CLOSELY MOWN
AREA through the green only may be
lifted, without penalty, and cleaned.
Before lifting the ball, the player must
mark its position. Having lifted the
ball, they must place it on a spot
within 6 inches of where it originally
lay, not nearer the hole, that is not in
a hazard and not on a putting green.
A player may place his ball only once,
and it is in play when it has been
placed (Rule 20-4). If the ball fails to
come to rest on the spot on which it is
placed, Rule 20-3d applies. If the ball

When temporary greens are in play
the normal greens should be
considered as GUR from which play
is prohibited and a ball resting on or
touching the green should be lifted
and dropped off the green, not nearer
the hole, in accordance with Rule 251b. The same rule will apply to
designated Temporary Greens if the
normal greens are in play. Such relief
must be taken when a ball lies on or
touches the “condition” or when the
“condition” interferes with the player's
stance or the area of his intended
swing.
Rule 25-1B specifies that the player
must lift the ball and drop it, without
penalty, within one club length of the
nearest point of relief, not nearer the

hole. When the ball is dropped, the
ball must first strike a part of the
course off the temporary green.
Out of Bounds
Identified by white posts and defined
by extending a line between the
nearest inside points at ground level
between the posts OR beyond any
boundary fence or hedge. A ball is
out of bounds when all of it comes to
rest:
1) beyond any boundary hedge or
fence
2) beyond the fence around the farm
on hole 2 (no retrieval of a ball is
allowed)
3) on the driving range or area
surrounding
the
greenkeeper’s
buildings.
3) beyond the hedge running up the
left of hole 8 and 9 (internal OOB)
4) On or beyond the pathway located
behind the 13th Green and 14th
Teeing area.
Water Hazards
The margins of water hazards are
defined by yellow posts or lines;
those of lateral water hazards by red
posts or lines. Rule 26 generally
applies, but on Hole 9 the defined
dropping zone replaces Rule 26-1c.
Immovable Obstructions
Through the green, immature, staked
or tubed trees and shrubs and
(except in a water hazard, or lateral
water hazard), bridges, roads,
artificial footpaths, fences within the
boundary of the course, fixed
sprinkler heads, manhole covers,
fixed water hazard and lateral water
hazard marker posts, water system
covers, distance yardage markers,
fixed distance yardage posts are
deemed immovable obstructions, and
relief without penalty may be obtained
in accordance with Rule 24-2b.
When a sprinkler head or water
system cover on or within two club
lengths of the green obstructs the line
of play between the ball and the hole,
relief without penalty may be obtained
in accordance with Rule 5 under
Specimen Local Rules.

Movable Obstructions

the teeing area will be determined by
the relevant distance marker disc
embedded on the tee box. Players
must play from within a rectangular
area, the front edge of which is in line
with the relevant distance marker
disc, extending horizontally across
the entire width of the tee box and
extending back no more than two
club lengths.

Stones in bunkers are movable
obstructions and may be removed
without penalty in accordance with
Rule 24-1.
Distance Measuring Devices
Competitors may use distance
measuring devices for play on the
course in any of its competitions.
However, the use of a device to
gauge or measure other conditions
that might affect a player’s play (e.g.
gradient, wind speed, temperature,
etc) is not permitted. Penalty for
breach of the rule is disqualification.

...And...
Particularly during the 'wet season'
and the resultant soft condition
please a little bit of extra care around
the course :
Do not take trolleys between bunkers
and greens, a few extra steps to go
around bunkers will help protect the
those vulnerable areas.

Hole 18 - “Call up” hole
To assist pace of play, when on or
near to the 18th green, if there are
players on the 18th tee, mark your
ball and move off the green to allow
the following group to play their tee
shots. Once they have played their
shots continue to finish the hole as
normal.
Missing Tee Blocks

Repair divots on fairways
pitchmarks on greens.

you've lost so don't risk getting too
close trying to retrieve lost balls – it
just isn't worth it.
Take extra care when on the bridges
as they become very slippy when
wet.
Many players now wear the new
dimpled sole golf shoes which are
more suited to dry conditions and
therefore offer very little grip in the
wet. If you are one of those take
extra care or go back to the more
appropriate soft spikes.
And hey, 'Be Careful Out There'

Know Your Course Answer
It's hole 4

and

Take extra care not to damage the
holes – do not step on them.
The soft and slippy ground around
the water hazards can be pretty
dangerous – it's only a ball that

During a competition where only one,
or neither, tee block is in place then

Know Your Club Members?

Last Reminder Folks :
PPGC Presents
2016 Perdiswell Park Golf Club
Presentation Evening :
On
Saturday 26th November
At
Worcestershire County Cricket Ground
New Road
Worcestershire
In The Graeme Hick Pavilion
Includes DJ & Comedian
See Page 7

So, who's this then?

Two Forthcoming Events For Your Enjoyment And Edification

Perdiswell Park Golf Club
Presentation Evening
Saturday 26th November
Member : £25 Guest : £15
Two Course Meal
Presentation Of PPGC Trophies With
MC Shadow
DJ Rod Brighton
Stand-up Comedian / Impressionist
Drew Cameron

RM & PPGC Golf Club
Wednesday 14th December
What's The
Deal?
Christmas Lunch
including mince pie
and coffee before the
start : £15.
Competition entrance
fee : £3 (to be paid in
advance so that Xmas
Gift Vouchers can be
purchased prior to
event)

Total inclusive cost £18
To shorten waiting time post competition there will
probably be a 2 tee start (to be confirmed)
The competition will be played in three Divisions using
the handicaps :
Voted Best Variety Act 2013 by the NEA, (National
Entertainment Awards)
Drew Cameron is a stand-up chameleon, combining stand-up
comedy with impressions. His celebrity voices coupled with his
originality, unique zany sense of humour & fresh topical
material ensures that Drew’s act is much in demand.
“Mind boggling! Must be seen (and heard) to be believed” –
Time Out magazine
“Watching Drew Cameron can seriously damage your health.
A woman literally died laughing at one of his shows. It was an
honour for him to be asked to perform two weeks later at her
wake!”

You don't have to be a winner to
attend – this is a great chance to
meet partners and have a great night
out with golfing friends
Book With Chris Williams
07973 190511
Or
See A PPGC Committee Member

Div 1 - 0 to 13, Div 2 - 14 to 21 & Div 3 – 22 to 36
There will be Marks & Spencer Gift Vouchers (in lieu
of yer actual Turkeys!) awarded on the day for the
winner and runner-up in each Division based on a
percentage of the total entry fees for that Division.
Dress code for dinner – smart casual
Organiser – (Santa) Geoff Edge
Book & Pay – (Head Gnome) Collis Fisher

Book Early To Avoid
Disappointment
Ask About Veggie Option When You
Book With Collis
Bring A Guest For The Meal £15

